
YEAR 2 PLANNING SPACE/STAR WARS WEEK1 term 4

5 day plan for October 18th - 22nd
These are all just suggestions and you can swap days, times and activities so that it suits you and your child.
Please contact your child’s teacher with any questions/problems/successes or help, our emails are all listed at the end of this
document

Suggested
Times

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

9-10 Activity time Star Wars Hero
workout
Choose from 3
exercises to save
the universe from
the empire

✨STAR WA…

Want to be a Jedi
master? As a Padawan
(also known as a Jedi
youngling), you’ll need
to learn Force
techniques and
complete missions with
your Master. Prepare
for your first mission
now!
Step 1:
Grab Your
Lightsaber/pool
noodle/cardboard tube
Step 2:
Complete Your Mission
Use the Force
Scatter blown-up
balloons and 1 or 2
empty laundry baskets

Star Wars
The Force Awakens
A Cosmic Kids Yoga
Adventure!

Want to be a Jedi
master? As a
Padawan (also
known as a Jedi
youngling), you’ll
need to learn Force
techniques and
complete missions
with your Master.
Prepare for your first
mission now!

Step 1: Grab Your
Lightsaber
Step 2: Choose
Your Mission
Jedi Jumps:
Squat down low and
jump up high with

SITH Dark Side Hiit
Workout

Star Wars JE…

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IEIWsP64-ro
https://youtu.be/kAUMHws2ap0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=coC0eUSm-pc


or plastic bins in an
open space.
Instruct students to
“Use the Force” (a.k.a.
their DIY lightsabers)
to move as many
balloons as possible
into the bins by
working together.
Extension Ideas:
Write weekly spelling
words or math
equations on each
balloon. Invite students
to spell the word or
solve the math
problem as they place
the balloon into the
basket.

both hands
extended to the sky.
Princess Leia
Lunges: Alternate
lunges going both
forward and
backward.
Chewbacca
Chops: Standing
with your feet wide,
extend both hands
over your right
shoulder and chop
your hands down
towards your left
foot. Bring your
hands back up to
start. Be sure to
switch sides.



10-11 Academic
time

Reading
Star wars Read
along book
Listen to the
original Star Wars
story. Maximise
the screen so you
can see the words
clearly

Writing
Draw a picture
about your
favourite part of
the story and then
write about it. Why
is it your favourite
part?

Reading
1980 Star Wars The
Empire Strikes Back
Read-Along Story
Book
Maximise the screen
so you can see the
words clearly

Writing
Draw a picture about
your favourite
character in the story
and then write about
them. Why do you like
them, what do they
wear, what is their
special skill?

Maths

1.) Find the value of
the '?'

Use your math skills to
find the value of each
icon.
Kylo Ren = 14
Luke Skywalker = 14
BB-8 = 3
Rebel Pilot = 9
? = 26
Hint: Start with Kylo.

Writing

Every planet has its
own monsters,
create one of your
own, name them
and describe what
they look like. You
can use the sheet
above for help.
There are also links
to more activities
like word searches.

Science
How to make a Han
Solo Blaster Sound
Effect

Listen to the story
behind how the
lightsaber sound
was developed for
Star Wars.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sEaDN-fVwmc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sEaDN-fVwmc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s0rxQIiblzA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s0rxQIiblzA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s0rxQIiblzA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s0rxQIiblzA
https://intheplayroom.co.uk/printable-star-wars-activity-sheets/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rajPbk3CJr4&t=6s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rajPbk3CJr4&t=6s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rajPbk3CJr4&t=6s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tZj1mYLC7h0


11.00-
12.00

Creative time Make Bantha
cocoa

What You Need:
4 cups of milk of
your choice
1 tsp. vanilla
extract
8 oz.  white
chocolate chips
2 drops of Blue
food coloring
whipped cream

INSTRUCTIONS:
Stir together milk,
vanilla, food
coloring and white
chocolate in a
medium saucepan.

Put Han Solo or any
star wars figure in
‘carbonite’ till you can
free him later

What You Need:
Packet of Jelly

Han Solo action

figure/look through

your lego toys

INSTRUCTIONS:
Take the Han figure

and give him a quick

bath. After all you are

placing him into food

Star Wars Galaxy
Oobleck

What You Need:
2 cups cornstarch
1/2 cup water
10 drops black food
coloring
1 tspn white pearl
sprinkles
1 1/4 tbsp glitter
Lego Star Wars men
(optional)

INSTRUCTIONS
Mix the cornstarch
with 2 tbsp of water. If
the mixture is too dry,
add more water. Keep
adding water until the
mixture is wet in
appearance, but solid
when touched.
Add 1 tbsp glitter and
spread food coloring in
several locations.

What You Need:
Scissors
Utility knife
Wooden chopsticks,
bamboo skewers or
straws
Tape
A torch
INSTRUCTIONS:
Print out the Star
Wars shadow play
puppets printable

Make your own
stormtrooper helmet

What You Need:
2 milk bottles
Scissors
Elastic
vivid

Instructions
Cut pieces A and B
from the first milk

https://childhood101.com/wp-content/uploads/2015/12/Star-Wars-Shadow-Puppets-Printable-Childhood-101.pdf
https://bitrebels.com/geek/stormtrooper-helmet-tutorial/
https://bitrebels.com/geek/stormtrooper-helmet-tutorial/
http://www.filthwizardry.com/2010/10/milk-jug-storm-trooper-helmet.html


Cook over
medium-low heat,
stirring often, until
the white hot
chocolate comes
to a simmer and
melted.

Do not let it boil.

Remove from heat
and serve
immediately,
topped with
whipped cream.

FUN FACT:
Banthas are
fictional creatures
in the Star Wars
franchise. They
are large,
quadrupedal
mammals with
long, thick fur, and
are first seen in

that everyone will eat.

In a bowl, mix up the

Jelly according to

package directions

then pour into a pan.

Set the Han figure in

the center.

Chill in the refrigerator
until solid and serve.

FUN FACT:
Han Solo, captain of
the Millennium Falcon,
was one of the great
leaders of the Rebel
Alliance. He and his
co-pilot Chewbacca
came to believe in the
cause of galactic
freedom, joining Luke

Mix well, making sure
to get the color sort of
choppy, but swirly.
Sprinkle on the 1/4
tablespoon of glitter
and sprinkles.
Drop the lego men on
top.
Get ready for some
galaxy-fun!

Cut around each
puppet and
carefully cut out
each white area with
the utility knife –
you’ll definitely need
adult help for this
step.
Tape each puppet to
a bamboo skewer or
straw.
Then your puppets
are ready for play!
Set up your torch so
that it is projecting
at the wall and hold
each puppet
between the light
source and the wall.
Have fun creating
new adventures with
these classic Star
Wars characters –
and just try to keep
Dad away from the
fun!

jug and then piece C
is cut from the
second milk jug.
Piece A is the lower
front and sides of
the helmet and
piece C is the front
of the helmet from
the nose up. The
pouring top part of
the milk jug has to
be cut off to make
piece C.
Make a hole at the
back of the two
protruding side
panels so that you
can put in elastic to
hold it on. Glue the
two lids of the milk
jugs on either side
of the mouth part.
Paint (if you like)
and decorate with
vivid.



the film Star Wars,
where they are
used as beasts of
burden by Tusken
Raiders on the
planet Tatooine.

Skywalker and
Princess Leia Organa
in the fight against the
Empire

12.00-
12.30

Lunch

12.30-
1.00

Responsibilit
y time

Tidy your bedroom
and make your
bed.

Sweep or vacuum an
area of your choice,
e.g. the deck or lounge

Unpack the
dishwasher or drying
rack

Wash and dry your
bedroom window

Help hang up the
washing

1-1.30 Quiet time Word search
Printable

Make a tent (inside or
outside) and read
some of you favourite
stories to your toys

Star wars I spy
printable

Keep working on
your monster
drawing from this
morning, see if you
can do a different
monster?

1.30
-2.30

Well being
  encourage
children to
think about
their

Have a phone,
video or in-person
conversation with
a person you
haven’t spoken to

Write a letter
to a friend,
telling them

Make a friendship
bracelet using some
string, wool, beads
and other small items.

Drink some water.
Keep a record of
how much water
you are drinking

Think about times
when you have
been brave. How did
you overcome your
fears?

https://www.puzzles-to-print.com/printable-word-search/PDFs/star-wars-word-search.pdf
https://www.papertraildesign.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/10/I-Spy-Star-Wars.jpg


achievements,
talents,
relationships,
diet, sleep and
activity, as well
as the world
and people
around them!

in a while. Ask
them how they
are. What have
they been doing
recently? Share
what you have
been learning
about recently and
tell them about
events in your life.

about things
that have
been going
well for you
recently.
Could you
include some
photos or
draw a
picture for
them?

OR

Make a certificate for a
friend to celebrate one
of their special
qualities or an
achievement.

each day.

Try to eat a piece of
fruit every day.

OR
Give a person (or a
tree) a hug! How
does it make you
feel?

Take photos or movies of anything you want to share and email to your teacher
kwallis@snellsbeach.school.nz thardey@snellsbeach.school.nz
nholland@snellsbeach.school.nz rwaterhouse@snellbeach.school.nz
sjollife@snellsbeach.school.nz bdavies@snellsbeach.school.nz
tmorley@snellsbeach.school.nz

mailto:kwallis@snellsbeach.school.nz
mailto:thardey@snellsbeach.school.nz
mailto:nholland@snellsbeach.school.nz
mailto:rwaterhouse@snellbeach.school.nz
mailto:sjollife@snellsbeach.school.nz
mailto:bdavies@snellsbeach.school.nz
mailto:tmorley@snellsbeach.school.nz

